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Reed and See for yourself what S. L Marcus & Co, The | 

Ideal Home Furnishers 166 Union Street 
Offers You This Week.

Oar special offer for this weeK in Morris and Up* I 
bolstered Rattan Chairs. The greatest value that I 
was ever yet offered in this class of goods. 

Quartered Surface Oak Morris Chairs with 
Reversible Upholstered Cushions $5.90 

Upholstered Rattan Chairs at $2.90.
A 3 Piece Imitation Mahogany Parlor Suit, 

Highly Polished, Silk or Velour Upholstered for 
$12.50.
THESE PRICES STAND GOOD FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

S. L MARCUS <& CO.
166 Union Street

ST. JOHN. X. 8.

La MARQUISE The Evening Chit-Chatde FONTENOTk
By RUTH CAMERON

’■ .
IME, they say, is the greatest physician in the world for the sickness of grief. 

But there is another healer Whose power to heal not only heart but 
mental sickness, it seems to me, is hot half realized.

That healer is “Change”—change of scene, change of tile objects of your 
thought, change of the objects of your vision, change in

VBudget ot News*Conceraing Stage Favbrites# Known 
to»™. John, Audiences.

— ^ ^ —

,

The Man Who Urged Setting 
Moscow Afire—A Family 
of Noted Soldiers — His 
Bride 30 Years His Junior

Walter B. Woodall, remembered < here for 
'liis work with the Baker Stock and with 
Harkins last Reason, is now playing in 
Brooklyn with tl>e Crescent Stock Co., 
Avhich opened m “Wildfire” last week.

Adelaide French and her supporting 
company should . be given a hearty recep
tion tomorrow evening on opening at the 
Opera House in “Madame X,” a sensa
tional drama of mother love, which has 
«cored a distinct success in the large cit- 

jes of the states! and which is believed 
Will greatly please! the theatre-goers of St. 
flohn. \

dan in the lead. Hhe .production is billed 
for Broadway later in the season.

Lucy Weston, another* Markins favorite 
in this city, after m few .rehearsals, has 
thrown up the leadings role*in “The Quak
er Girl” and tendered her resignation to 
the management. Rumor has it that her
leave-taking was a stormy one, and that /r> . , , „
the comedienne is highly i indignant at the * ,Pyri£ht, 1911, by the Brentwood Corn- 
manner in which she was treated, but de- Pany)*

‘tails are lacking. Ethel Jackson has been George Cathcart, who through the death 
engaged for the role andwrehearsals have of his elder brother, has just become fifth

Jos^Togour, who waatseen with Har- Ead °J Cath^ is a man of aboufc 
Itins in this city, has been engaged by Har- a contirmed bachelor and, in keeping with 

His friends here*will be pleased to know rison G. Fiske for an important role with that condition, one of the pillars of the 
that Edmund Breeze is scoring an immense Mrs. Fiske in “The New .Marriage,” open- smart Bachelors' Club in London, 
tint in New York Jat Weber's Theatre in ,itig next month. j Scotch barony of Cathcart is one of the
his new play, “AÎ Man of Honor,” by ht has been announced tléat Mary Man- eldest, dating from October, 1460, while
Rabbi I. Landman, of Philadelphia. It is nerfcng Wadsworth, who mai tried a Detroit his earldom is of much more modern crea- 
preiicted» that thef play will-* have a long millionaire recently, w.ill, return to the tiop, having been bestowed upon that 
run. \ stage. She has accepted tl^e part of Do- tenth 'Baron Cathcart-’ who was general in

I^irk Brown & Co., closed a successful minie Enfielden in the production of The command of the expedition to Copenhagen 
engagement in Schiaoectady, N. Y. last Garden of Allah, by Lieblen & Co. This and as such divided nearly $2,000,000 in 
.week, and were folJpwed by the Helen is one of the most importai/t roles of the prize money with the admiral associated 
Gray ce Co., playing, i^n addition to those season, in the dramatic world. with him in the affair, namely, Lord Gam-
the$r gave here “Charlie's Aunt,” and Several St. John favorites» are appearing bier. He was for many years ambassador 
•‘Beverley of Graustarfcj” before large and pleased audiences this to the court of Russia, attending Alexand

Frank D. Nelson, a favorite baritone week in Chicago. Among t&em are Dustin er I. throughout the Napoleonic campaigns, 
frwith the Robinson OperalrCb., in St. John, -and Wm. Famum, wh<* with Percy Has- It is this first Earl Cathcart who lives 
[has left the operatic stage for a while at well have been making a pasting impression in history as having conceived the idea of
’least, and has opened in. Connecticut as in “The Littlest Rebel.” It is not often setting on fire the city of Moscow, and
a soloist in a motion picture house. that brothers are billed as>.co-stars but the as having induced Alexander I. to put it

The London Pelican states that Maud idea is appealing and thé fact that they, into execution, rather than allow Moscow 
JAJlan is to receive $1,500 a night for danc- wilf is a foreruner of suqcseae. Miss Has- to become a winter shelter for Napoleon's 
/ing in South Africa. It. adds that the well appears only in the first act, but she army in 1812. He married a daughter of 
/warm climate will be in her favor, so that enacts her role with such effectiveness that Andrew Elliott, one of the last British 
[ehe will not need have the strings of beads the memory lingers throughout. Another Governors of New York, and while hie eld- 
tehe clothes herself with, lined with fur. St. Joftm favorite there is Tpm Wise, who est eon, who took part in the battle of 

Upton Sinclair is writing a play called is playdng in “Uncle Sam* a new comedy, Waterloo as A. D. C., to Wellington, was 
I Behind Prison Bars, based on his recent and making his usual hit. Camille D’Arcv at one time governor general and con>- 
1 experience» when he and several friends and Marie Nelson are twti> Dailey Stock mander-in-chief in British North America, 
Bpeet a few hours ih a jail in New Jersey, favorites also playing in the Windy City. his second son, Sir George Cathcart, also 
Bor refusing to pay fines for violating Sun- Carl Sherred, who while» here with the with Wellington at Waterloo, commanded 
Way blue laws. Chicago Stock Co. made many friends, the fourth division of the British army in

Teddy Mac^amara. the funny juvenile was given* a hearty reception last week the Crimea, and fell at the battle of In- 
teomedian with the Pofiard Co., whose obit- when the organization >/%rited his home kerman.
Wry notice was prmted^some time ago, is town, Mead ville, Pa. It vVe 
W rather activp “corpse”* and does not seem ,eince he h$4 been home,, and 
! to realize the fact that according to re- «■welcome visitor.
ports he should be “dead.” He is making J. Palmer Collins, here with the Bon- 
Ihimself as much of a favorite in the west nie Briar Bush, opened last week with 
as he was in St. John some years ago. He The Gamblers, in Ashbury Park, N. J.
/was in Vancouver, recently in “The Plun- Paul Everton is playing leads.
Sger,” in which he had thefleading comedy Henry Crosby, who played “heavies” 
role. , x here with Kirk Brown, opened recently

It is announced by Alexander Pantages, with»the .Woodward Stock in Kansas City,
Ha Seattle vaudeville magnate, that Van- Mo.
^couver is to be the theatrical headquarters 
and chief booking office in Canada, for a 
Canadian vaudeville -circuit ! that will have 
.theatres in all the principle* Canadian cit- 
|ies from Victoria, to Toronto. Mr. Pan
tages is planning the preliptiaary details 
iof tàie all Canadian extension, to his cir
cuit. whichx>t the start, will jipclude the 

Ibuilding or purchasing of at lfeast twelve 
theatres in the principal cities from Tor- 
Ion to westward, and later on tihe circuit 
will be extended eastward to Montreal, 
with houses in all the principal! Canadian 
^cities on the Atlantic seaboard.

Edward Ellis, who. played the tsecond 
crook in that successful crook playj, Get- 
Rich-Quick Wallingford, and who is'rfavor- 
nbly recalled through Ms fine work tin his 

companies in St. John, has returned 
after a vacation journey to Qie west. Ask 
ed what he was doing 

■“Been out to see Sis.”
family, the Ellises, and their idea of a 
really rebuilding vacation is to get togeth
er. So that wary bachelor actcfr has been 

•—"Visiting Sis” in a cottage op one of the 
little Michigan Jakes in one of the big 
Michigan forests, m that Northwestern 
State that so fascinated Mary Mannermg 
that she forsook the stake for it.
. Robert MeWade. jr.. who played here 
with Harkins, in '99. has been engaged for" 
an important role in “The Fatted Calf”

7 opening on October 2, with Fr^nk Sheri-

>every way pos
sible.

I know a girl who was made a complete nervous wreck when her lover desert
ed her to marry another on her wedding eve.

Everything about the house reminded 'her of him, and the 
preparations they had all been making for months for the 
wedding, so the doctor advised that she go away, or that the 
whole family move with her to some other locality. Neither 
of these things was practicable and for a time it seemed as 
if she would lose her reason. Finally, her mother conceived 
the idea that if the}* could not change from the house they 
might change the house. She persuaded her daughter to go 
away for a week, and during her absence, papered the living 
room. In spite of herself, the girl, on her return, was inter

ested in the change and was gradually persuaded tq take on 
interest in some other similar; changes. Before they gpt 
through they had papered almost the whole house, and com- 
pletely changed the arrangement of the furniture. Her inter
est in the work, and the curative effect of seeing new things 
which did not so much suggest her unhappy experience, the 

HP doctor declares, saved her reason if not her life.
One of the most terrible' losses I ever knew of, was that of a couple who lost 

their two grown sons—the only boys in the family—in a railroad accident. They 
found it absolutely impossible to endure the continual reminder of the old house 
and after a year or two built a new home in a different part of the town. No one 
who saw them absolutely crushed and continually possessed by their grief in the 
old home and gradually beginning to take interest in life again in the new, can1 
doubt for a moment but that the change prolonged their lives ten years.

Of course there are big changes—changes that cost much money, changes that 
are not within the reach of everyone, no matter how great the need.

But even little changes often help much.
A woman who has been ill so much that the aspect of her chamber has grown 

hateful to her, showed me the other day that she had moved her bed into a differ
ent position. “And you don’t know how I enjoy it,” she said. “It just makes it 
seem like a completely different place. I don’t mind lying abed now half so much 
as^ I used to.”

I remember myself a night when after such* a siege of sleepless nights of pain 
that I fairly dreaded to enter my chamber, I tried the expedient of sloping in. a 
room in another part of the house, and had my first good sleep for a week.

The power of association to keep the shadow of grief or unhappiness or pain 
upon us is greater than most of us realize.

Break the chains of sameness and yotu will often break the chains of sorrow and 
suffering.

And besides its power to prolong pain, I believe that monotony of scene and 
thought is dangerous in 'itself.

Ruts cause more nerves than anything else on earth.
You are dull or nervous or fretful or tired or languid, and you fancy it is rest 

you need, but half the time it's just change.
Go out and see something or someone new; bring something or someone new 

into your home; find something new to think about, and I promise—well perhaps 
not a cilre, but at least an alleviation.

The Ideal Home Furoehers.

■ a- >His
TVID the fact ever occur to you, that at the time the Creamery 

business was started on King Street, that the city was without 
a proper and sanitary dairy depot.

Much has been done in the way of improvement in this line 
through out the City, since then.

The pace has been set and eminence maintained, by the St. lohn 
Creamery, 92 King street.

■

St. John, Sanitary Dairy Depot.

COOL WEATHER SUGGESTS GLOVES
We have them for Ladies and Children in Cashmere, Wool and 

Suede. Also Gloves for Men and Boys. Wool 
Mittens, Cheap Canvas Gloves.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 GARDEN STREET;

SHIPPING'Many Saving on■ T~,

Fall Underwear
- AND -

Knit Goods

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, SEPT. 20. 
A.M.

High Tide........... 9.44 Sun Rises
Low Tide..

seven years 
he was a Died on Hodden Held

The Cathcarts,> indeed, have nearly all 
been soldiers, since that Sir Alan Cathcart 
who figured so prominently in the battle 
of Loudoun Hill in 1307, and is thus re
corded by Barbour in “The Bruce;”

P.M.
6.01

4.03 Sun Sets .........
The time used is Atlantic standard.

6,22

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Sept 15—Steamed, stmr Cromar

ty, West Indies ; 18th, stmrs Kanawaga, 
London; Tabasco, Liverpool.

Quebec, Sept 18^-Ard, stmrs Monmouth, 
Bristol ; Henry Furst, Sydney (C B).

BRITISH PORTS.
Lizard. Sept 18—Passed, stmr Hildawell, 

Willis, Dalhousie and Sydney (C B) for 
London.

Glasgow, Sept 17—Ard, stmr Satumia, 
Taylor, Montreal.

Ard 17—Stmrs Caledonia, Wadsworth, 
New York via Moville; Scotian,Moar,Mon
treal.

London, Sept 18—Ard, stmr Corinthi 
Bennie, Montreal via Havre.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Portland, (Me), Sept 17—Ard, stmr Ap- 

penine, Chatham.
Ard 19—Schr F H Odiome, St John for 

New York.
Montevideo, Sept. 1—Ard, bark Gerd, 

Yarmouth.
Rochefort, Sept 13—Ard, stmr Starkad, 

Scherwiz, Newcastle (N B), via St. Na-

girlhood friends of the present Queen of 
Norway, of the Duchess of. Fife, and of 
Princess Victoria.

Lord Suffield’s connection with the court 
of St. James is a very old one. He first 
joined the royal household in 1862, as 
lord in waiting to Queen Victoria, leaving 
her service to become lord of the bed
chamber to the Prince of Wales in 1872,
and remaining with the -prince until his _____
death last year as Èdward VII. He was

of the finest ridWS of his day, a great A large audience greeted Wm. Jennings 
judge of horses, a most popular master Bryan in the Opera House last evening to 
of the fax hounds, and possessed of the k.C8r his address on “The Prince of Peace.”

extraordinary knowledge of the W*. C. Cross, secretary^.of the Y. M. C. 
world, tact, and sound judgment. He was A. acted as chairman, and in introducing 
one of the few intimates of King Edward speaker, told of Mr. Bryan's long as-

■ f-■«* «g Britf f°T 0DIf QueenWVi=raaUï ^ ““ * l t^bofe
beaihV^nce Rupert” fhe> ’3 pr0ud 10 lckn^led«e h™ as

lttThe°ni°hmW Cathcart wa. dangarousl» by Sir Charlea Bi/bord. brother™,on Mr. Bryan was cheered enthusiastically
” L in of the bouse Admiral Sir Çharles Har- «« he advanced to speak. He thanked the

wounded at the battle of hontenoy, in bord whOSe monument is in Westminster larSe audience for the hearty reception aq-
which one of his brothers was lulled; and Abb T))e Harbordg are corded him and said that he had expected
ÎÆ t^lS ™ Sed «took and have been established at Gun People would be more interested in other
the Hon. . Reginald Cathcart, was killed ton Ha]]> in Norfolkahire for centnriea. matters at present than religion. Mr.
in action at the relief ol Ladysmith, dur The peerage .date? from 1786. The father Br>an made a fine impression in his able 
In?i îv -î8r-Zîir >S0; Africa. of the present peer was killed by a fall address, and commanded the attention of
I j Caape’ i ttTbe't from his horse. the present Lord the People in the audience throughout his
llW iam.ly m Renfrewshire, is little bet- Suffield married Cecelia Baring, sister of «hole discourse,. .4^^.times., whe, 
ter than a ruin and the principal conn tbe )ate jj0Ttf adve%dke and of Lord ““de a particularly, strong point,1 he' was 
try seat of the Earls Cathcart is now in çromer and Le jjecf a few montbs interrupted by an outburst of cheering. 
Yorkshire at Ihirsk, and. is known as : ago. The celebration of her golden wed- . 14 was necessary, in dealing with relig- 
1 horn ton in • treet. .. . ' „ ! ding occurred in 1904 amidst her numerous ion> 4 he speaker said, to begin at the be-

A jumor branch of the famiy is that - ^ildren and grancÇchildren. ginning, so' he therefore Went back to the
headed by Sir Reginald Cathcart of Cluny creation, and disagreed with the theory of
Castle in Aberdeenshire, and whose baron- Returns from Navy evolution. Referring to the Darwinian
etcy dates from the beginning of the eigh- Admiral Spencer Victor de Hersev, who theory, he said that one of the reasons
teenth century Sir Reginald is a former jlaa just retjred from the British navy, is for ita acceptance was that many escaped 
captain of the Uoldetream Guards, has yery, a nephew of the Countess of Cardigan, hereby from accepting -the miracle. Some 
extensive estates in Scotland, and like- wj10 creat€(j a sensation a few years ago doubted that God had or would perform 
wise owns a Park near Ascot, which is t^e publication of some very extraor- ^lrades, but the more he thought of it, 
the scene of so much hoepftahty during the djnary alld Bot ,1 together reliable remin- the more he was inclined to answer af- 

„ ... . .. race week, and is allied by marriage with iscencc6. Admiral de Horsey lias had hrmatively. Because the speaker did not
SuB‘van opera m the s^ring^ the Brouns of Colstoun, an ancrent Scotch ite , number of interesting experiences ^ He did it was no reason to

May Robson, ® favorite comedienne who family which has given a number of dis- durin his serrice. He ^ p°esenPt at the doubt that He had performed miracles,
was here two season8 ago lu« ™tten a tingmshed generals and admirals to France. Palace of Seold when the Japaneae took After dwelling on some of the miracles
play The Three Lights to be produced The new Earl of Cathcart s soldiering tbe Emperot. of Korea a prisoner, during ?[ Bature; he gave as the most wonderful

eW « ^ known iha?. rW” hmittd to service in a mlhtla | tfae war in Korea. He receiVed the thanks ,e transformation of the human heart by
Eleanor Hieks, an actress well known battalion of the Yorkshire Regiment. One of the chine8e governme„t for the brilliant the power of conversion,

to local audiMice^ ,s making a success o 0 hls sisters, Uày Cecilia Rose was regcue „( ^ 8crew of a Chinese craiwr Mr. Bryan gave proofs of his belief in
her part m Speed a new comedy which at one time a familiar figure in New York that had been destroyed in battle by the the immortality of Christ. After speak-
opened m New York recent!j. city as the Wife of Edward Temple Rose jaDanese d fouffht ra]lantiv wifi the mg of the failure of men in finance inMabel Barnson. with her huaband, of the Tenth Hussars, son of the late Sir naval brigade J ^.th^Urie^ where he h,*h 8<™al hfe. to find the right kind of 
Joseph Howard, has returned from Germ- John Rose of Montreal and of the latter e ; eeverelv wounded peacc< the speaker went on to deal with
any. Miss Barnson is still 111 ill health, American wife. Miss Charlotte Temple, the Hia fathe^ o]d Adlniral Sir Algernon de the peaee to be found in the immortalitv
®'d it. ia doubtful if she will play for beautiful daughter of Robert Emmet Tem- H is a’tll, albe and although m his P[om'aed b.v God and brought to man by
eTo«mmWil,iams, who played with Hark- f eighty-fourth. year^ a conspicuous figure ’ “*“fice. He
ins in St. John some years ago. is appear- Bode Thirty Years H,s Jun.or a Cow« during the regatta week. It was
ing in vaudeville in a skit based to a cer- Lord Suffield’s extraordinary marriage - ~ 8 . P’ , *
tain extent on the play of the same at the age of eighty-one, and so soon after thirtv odd "cl,
name, “The Chorus Lady.” the death of h,s first wife, to the widow ^ 5 c eu’ Tclîw'.f IT

J. A. E. Malone, producer of The of the late Col. Rich, a woman more af°j ^at fough‘ thf. rabel f^uvian iron-
Quaker Girl for H. B. Harris, has made than thirty years his junior, is calculated b“ flag^andVesTored her to°the‘,l>eniviIn 
an offer to Charles Frohman to take the to disturb a large number of relatives, and J’ , .
entire production of Donald Brian in “The: especially to distress Queen Alexandra, ^ f * ao ,, .• , , ,s"ren” to London, to open at the Adelphi who always looked upon the late Lady and °f dls«^u a‘ the time, but subse- 
Theâtre on the-Monday after Easter. Suffield as being, nexi to Miss Knollys by parliament.

Allen Doone. Irish singing comedian, her most intimate and her closest friend. has always been a question as 0
and his leading lady. Edna Kelley, have T„ fact when Queen Alexandra, whUe still ,e ,nght ot lawyer father old Lady 
gone to Australia, stopping at Honolulu Princess of Wales, went anywhere with Card.gan, and of her brother bir Algernon 
en route to play a brief engagement. Mr. Miss Knollys she was quite content to ./ Horsey, to assume the name of de 
Doone is most favorably recalled in St. leave her then young daughters entirely orsey, which had belonged to Pne of 
Doone is mos tbg tit)e ro]e under tbe care of tb* late Ud s„ffielc/ hto clients. But in, view of the fact that

whose own daughters were among thel 131lr Algernon lus brother General de
j Horsey, and Admira^ Spencer v ictor de

WOMEN KNOW

THE PRINCE BE PEACEA Knight that then was in his rout 
Worthy and witht, stalwart and stout, 
Courteous and fair, and of good fame, 
Sir Alan Cathcart was his name.

Ladies’ Heavy Underwear, 25c. 
Men s Mid-Weight Underwear,

25c.Henry ‘ Grady., a former St. John boy, 
has been engaged as lead with the Keith
Stock •Co. in Pawtucket, Me. He has Hie great-great-grandson was the first 
been away from this city about five or Lord Cathcart and was warden of the 
six years. West Marches. The second Lord Cathcart

Some of* the plays which the Klark-Ur- and his two brothers fell beside their king 
ban company will present =at the Opera at the battle of Flodden Field. The third 
House on their appearance here will be Lord Cathcart.was killed at the battle of 
Dustin Faxnum’s success “Ohmeo Kirby,” Pinkie. The eighth Lord Cathcart 
“The Little-Grey* Lady,” ; xjn The Bishop's one of the most distinguished generals of 
Carriage,” “Tbe Belle of Richmond,” the campaigns of the first Duke of Marl- 
“Zeke, The Country Boy,” and “A Wo-1 borough and died at sea in 1740 on his way 
man’s Sacrifice.” The performance will to America to take up the command-in- 
be continuous^ as they carry vaudeville 
acts with them;

Edwin A~deib this season has been pleas
ing theatre-go@*6 in Chicago by his im
personation of the leading role in “The 
Deep Purple,” at McVicker’s. In tins 
same city he began his theatrical career 
in 1882, supporting Thomas W. Keene. Ar
den was then sixteen years old. Two years 
later, in Boston, he was associated with 
another famous actor, Edwin Booth. Sub
sequently he has played with W. H.
Crane, Kyrie Bellew, Eleanor Robson, and 
Maude Adams.

Margaret Anglin is to open the Adelphi 
Theatre in Philadelphia in her comedy 
success “Green Stockings.” She is under 
the management of Leibler & Co.

During her absence from the stage, Fay 
Templeton has been living quietly in Pitts
burg. Her last former appearance in New 
York was in 1906 as Mary Jane Jenkins in 
“Forty-Five Minutes from Broadway.” Her 
return as Little Buttercup in Pinafore at 
the Casino, last Monday, wa^ an event in 
the theatrical wtorld, quite as important 
as the original revival of the Gilbert and

A Grand Address to a Large 
Opera House Audience By W. 
J. Bryan

Children’s Underwear, all sizes, 
12c. to 25c.

Boys’ Fleeced Underwear, 28c. 

Ladies’ Sweater Coats, all wool,one
$1.65.was

Children’s Sweater Coats, all 
wool, sizes 1 year to 5 years, 65c. 
to 98c.

most

an,

Boys’ Sweaters in many differ
ent styles, 48c. to 75c.

own

N.J.LaHOODhe answered:— 
They’re- a clannish

282 Brussels Street
Near Corner Hanover.City Island,Sept 19—Passed, bound south, 1 

schr Eskimo, Apple River for New York, % 
with lumber to,Stetson, Cutler & Redman; 
vessel to Scammell Brothers.

Schr Lawson. Economy for New York, 
with piling to W C Reid; vessel to Scam- 
ipell Brothers.

Bound east—Schr Wanola, Perth Amboy 
for Halifax.

Schr Wilfrid M, South Amboy for St 
John.

he

t
Bargains

at Hatty*s
Shaker, a yard wide, heavy and 

thick, 10c. a yard.
Heavy Flannelette lie. a yard. 
Large Size, Heavy Shaker Blankets 

$1.00 a pair.
Men’s Great Bargains in Fall Goods. 
Eure Wool Red Shirts, 49c. each. 
Wool Fleece Underwear 45c. each. 
Men’s Pure Wool Unshrinkable 

Shirts and Drawers. 65c. each.
Great Drop on Boots and Shoes.

STRAWS SHOW HOW
WIND IS BLOWING

The results of a voting contest in the 
North End, conducted by the Star The
atre, showed that Pugsley 
secured a large majority over their 
ponements. This i< significant.

m
m and Lowell

op-

ST. JOHN must come into her! 
own again as a shipbuilding cen
tre. Vote for Pugsley.WM T. MATTY

18 HaymerKet Square
gave many potent 

reasons for naming Christ as the" Prince 
of Peace.

Health
OUR WEEKLY BULLETIN

IQISTRAT]
CURED OF

Dr. Percy Butler
St. Stephen. Sept. 19—(Special)—The 

body of Dr. Percy Butler, of McAdam, 
came in on the noon train today and 
taken to the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Butler, Milltown. Dr. Butler 
was seized with an attack of grippe but 
two days ago) and the news of his sudden 
death came with a terrible shock to his 
wife, children and parents, who 
trated with grief.

Restores color to ^3ray or 
Faded hair—Remi 
druff and invigorate 
—Promotes allu 
healthy hair groVtÜ 
falling out. Is

$1.00 ud Me. at dX 
receipt of price and dl 
for sample bottle.—Phi’
Newark, N. J., U. 8. J

Hay's Barttna Soap#M«,«aied
for Shampooing the hair and kee^ 
dean and healthy, also for red.^Bi 
hands and face. 25c. at DragjflTs.

REFUSE ALL SUB

was
Dan- 

; Scale 
iantif

T

John through having played 
in “The Kerry Gow,’’ Joseph Murphy s 
famous drama of Irish domestic life. ^ He 
also played in vaudeville in the old York.

Mrs. Donald Brian is to make her first 
appearance on the stage as leading woman 
in Winchell Smith's “The Only Son. 
which will open in Philadelphia on 
Oct. 2. ‘ ,

Nickel audnences have been keenly en
joying the singing of Madame Kathleen 
Furlong Schmidt, as they did on her first 
engagement here. She has been giving a 
pleasing variety of numbers, which have 
well illustrated her artistic ability as well 
as lending themselves to bringing out the 
rich qualities of her voice. Her song last 
evening. Rhoda and her Pagoda, from the 
opera San Toy, was a charming number, 
very daintily sung and the singer was 
greeted with great applause for her artis
tic rendering of it.

One of the latest prominent gen
tlemen to spouk highly in Zem 
Bek's favour Is Mr. C. C. Sanford 
of Weston. King’s Co.. N.S. Mr. 
Sanford is a Justice of the Peace 
for the County, and a member of the 
Board of School Commissioners J 
He is also Deacon of the Baptist Churdfl 
in Berwick. Indeed it would be difficÆ 

lv known mp3 
ItHera islEi

•PS.are pros-

He leaves his wife and three children, 
and his parents and one sister, Mrs. Alvin 
Moore, of Winnipeg, and two brothers, 
Bert and Harry, of Milltown.

The funeral will be from the residence 
of his parents Wednesday afternoon.

30 D0(fl STiEET^y
Double Woven WlMprings 
All sizes. $1.9^

a dy
Horsey, have all .three won military and 
naval distinction and laurels ih active ser
vice under the name, it is juet as well to 
avoid any discussion about the matter, 
Since they have borne the .name so hon
orably, and added lustre thereto.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

res or din
name. 9 

V SpeoiJ
pra-
lei Co.,

Women of Canada have learned that 
nothing preserves the youthful apearance 
so much desired as a good head of hair, 
for women with scant, dull, listless hair 
grow old all too soon.

4 tbe Sealp 
$b chapped

to find a man morej^ 
more highly respect®, 
opinion of Zam-Bpk. ue 

“I never used %ythffc 
such satisfaction ah ZaimJ 
jtttoh of
also the diaead 
shoulders. 1 

ts and tri 
obtain a cure, 
like everythii _ 
highly satisfactory «an cun 

“I have also used earn 
piles, and It has cured th 
also. I take comfort in help 
men, and if the publication 
of the healing value of Zabj 
ether sufferers to try it, II 
For the relief of suffering M 
Skin Diseases I knew oA 
Zam-Buk.”

H. A Powell opposed St. John 
For Sale and Recommended by milling interest on behalf ot 

E.. CLINTON BROWN American corporate interests. Can 
Cor. TJvson and Waterloo Streets. he be accused Of disloyalty?

ITUTBSEVERY VOTE COUNTS and 
the working man’s vote for Reci
procity is a boost for Home.SMALLPOX ON NORTH . 

SHORE; REPORT SAYS 
THERE ARE 40 CASES
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Zam-Buk cures ulcers, abscesses, blood-poison, 
ring-worm, festering or running «ores, bad leg, 
varicose u ears, salt rheum, prairie itch, cute, 
torus, bruises, baby', sores, etc. Purely Lerbal, 
60o box, druggists and Stores. Refuse imitations.
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Chatham. Sept. 19—Another bad out

break of smallpox is reported from Neguac 
and that vicinity, there being upwards of 
forty cases at present. The whole trouble 
is due again to a lack of harmony among 
the members of the county board of health* 

Chairman Maltby lias found it impossible 
to get money to p^y guards and as a re
sult he has been so hampered that the 
quarantines have been a farce and the dis
ease has spread in -all directions. He has 
now resigned and action is needed at once.

Wilcox’s Millinery Opening
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Since the intrldiwtion of Tarjgin Sage 
into Canada, wiwggi™ in everbrown are 
recommending llii isiaX Sage IwKuse they 
know that it Will ddkexactjff what the 
makers say it will do.X 

Besides being a hair ^di 
fier Parisian Sage is rigidly 
stop itching scalp, to stop/ 
ing and to banish every ta 
or money back. * *

Parisian Sage causes the hair to _ 
strong, vigorous and lustrous because it 
kills the dandruff germs that infest the 
hair roots, which is the basis of all scalp 
and hair diseases and also because it fur
nishes natural nourishment to the weak
ened and run down hair bulbs.

Parisian Sagejs sold by druggists every
where for only 50 cents a large bottle and 
guaranteed. The girl with the Auburn 
Hair is on every package Mail orders
filled, charges prepaid by the Giroux ________ _______________
Manufacturing Co., Fort Erie, Ontario. T nWPT T
upon receipt of price. Also sold and guar- HUWJSLlr—tile Working man S 
anteed in Fairvillc by Allen's Fairville Champion—Will represent LABOR 
Dru, Ce. I at OTTAWA. '

Canada’s total trade with all 
countries last year was valued at 
$759,094,389. More than half of 
it. or $404,137.940 was in trade 
with the United States. Does that 
fact lessen our loyalty to the Em
pire ?_______ ____________

Don’t Let the Trusts Bust You, 
Mr. Voter. CANADA IS YOURS, 
Boost it! and vote for PUGS
LEY AND LOWELL.

;

wqm and beauti- 
piaranteed to 
air from fiall- 
e of dandruff’à

This exhibit will prove a delightful and instructive 
object lesson in the truly desirable autumn styles and 
we extend a most cordial invitation to all of our 
friends and patrons.

MR. BORDEN’S CONFESSION

“I realize that there will* al 
ways be camp followers, always 
be men whose desire it is to 
plunge their hands $nd their 
arms as far as possible into the 
public chest.’ ’—R. L. Borden at 
Queen’s Rink.

Pf «AB501BDOKSr
I Painful, Knotted,SwXlen Veins, Milk 

I I Leg:, Mammitis, OldSWes, Ulcers. It 
\ I Is healing, soothing, strenahening and In- 

vlgorating-allays painjuHLlnOac«ation 
promptly. Germicide and aneeeptlre 

Mrs. R- M. Remlur, RÆ). Noh l.jjederai. 
Kan., had enlargâyeâMthat ttna*r broke 

causing coflmdejMle loss blood, 
t Used ABMOZBIN* JR. An^Feported

Nor. 6, relM entire* healed.
CikJv a welling a* difALoratlosHone and 1 no trouble wie tn® slnc^Eulr iau9.

hi n ou so
li the ohll- eok^sor^
$1.00 andekSdfrM.

Over $7,000 per day in wages 
for 3 years is the Contractors esti
mate for Courtenay Bay. 
that Down!

Jot
it

JR, Is lnvn liTabluH a gr 
for the cuts and oBiises j 

get, croup, deep-seated colas, stli 
throat. Removes fatty bunches, goi 
glands, wens, evos, weeping sinews, t 
12-00 per bot tie at druggists or delivere
’«.MtWWfcfJJ. .Mitrukto. John?
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What other Constituency in 

Canada has a Minister who can 
do as muciwas Pugsley can for St-

Id liniment, 
m Dock
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